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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

CANADA HAS A GANG PROBLEM, NOT A GUN PROBLEM 

The foolish and pathetic politicians are unwilling to confront real problems, so they’re trying to take away the rights of 

law-abiding Canadians. By Spencer Fernando - November 8, 2019 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/11/08/canada-has-a-gang-problem-not-a-gun-problem/ 

 

CBC - MUNICIPAL HANDGUN BANS AN OPTION 'WE'LL LOOK AT,' MANITOBA PREMIER SAYS 

AFTER MEETING WITH PRIME MINISTER - Premier Brian Pallister says he won't 'make policy on the fly' in 

response to violent incidents in Winnipeg. CBC News · Posted: Nov 08, 2019 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/manitoba-premier-pallister-prime-minister-justin-trudeau-1.5353156 

 

ALBERTA PLANS LAW TO SHIELD PEOPLE USING FORCE FOR HOME DEFENCE 

To defend the rights of law-abiding property owners, the government will introduce changes to the Occupiers’ Liability 

Act. These changes would eliminate the liability of law-abiding property owners who are protecting their property against 

trespasses who are, or who are believed to be, in the commission of a criminal act. This provision will be retroactive to 

Jan. 1, 2018. Source: Statement by Ministry of Justice and Solicitor General, Nov. 6. THEGUNBLOG.CA - 7 Nov 2019 

https://thegunblog.ca/2019/11/07/alberta-plans-law-to-shield-people-using-force-for-home-defence/ 

 

VICTIM OF TORONTO DAYLIGHT MALL SHOOTING WAS A VETERAN MOBSTER LINKED TO ONE 

OF CANADA'S MOST POWERFUL MAFIA CLANS - The targeted daylight attack on Fiorda in the parking lot of a 

busy strip mall further highlights the instability in Canada’s underworld, both in Ontario and Quebec By Adrian 

Humphreys, National Post - November 7, 2019 https://nationalpost.com/news/canada/antonio-fiorda-toronto-mafia-

shooting 

 

ALERT ICE UNIT MEMBER HAS HANDGUN MAGAZINE, OTHER ITEMS STOLEN 

A Medicine Hat member of the Alberta Law Enforcement Response Team’s Internet Child Exploitation unit had his 

vehicle prowled in the 2800 block of Sunridge Way N.E. around 7:50 p.m. Wednesday night, police said. Stolen from the 

vehicle were the officer’s loaded handgun magazine, a bullet-proof vest with “ALERT ICE Unit” written on it, handcuffs, 

a baton and pepper spray. By Zach Laing - November 7, 2019 https://calgarysun.com/news/crime/alert-ice-unit-member-

has-handgun-magazine-other-items-stolen 

 

'IT CAN BE QUITE DECEIVING': POLICE WATCHING FOR INCREASE IN HOMEMADE GUNS 

According to the Regina Police Service, 14 homemade guns have been seized in 2019 so far, a big jump after officers 

confiscated only one homemade gun in 2018. Saskatoon police have also made similar arrests where homemade handguns 

were involved. In Winnipeg, the number of homemade guns skyrocketed from six in 2017 to 60 in 2018. By Colton 

Wiens, Video Journalist, CTV News Regina - November 7, 2019 https://regina.ctvnews.ca/it-can-be-quite-deceiving-

police-watching-for-increase-in-homemade-guns-1.4672733 
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NUMEROUS GUNS AND OTHER ITEMS STOLEN WHILE PEOPLE WERE AT FUNERALS: OPP 

LONDON, Ont. -- A man and woman are facing close to 90 charges after police say they broke into residences throughout 

Southwestern Ontario during funeral services. OPP are urging people to be cautious when publishing funeral details. 

CTVNewsLondon.ca Staff  - Thursday, November 7, 2019  https://london.ctvnews.ca/numerous-guns-and-other-items-

stolen-while-people-were-at-funerals-opp-1.4675083 

 

GUNS GONE WILD! HOW CAN TORONTO STOP TIDE OF FIREARM VIOLENCE? 

WATCH ABOVE as the Toronto Sun’s crime specialists Joe Warmington and Brad Hunter breakdown what Toronto 

needs to do to get a handle on the increase in violent crime. Postmedia News - November 6, 2019  

https://torontosun.com/news/national/guns-gone-wild-how-can-toronto-stop-tide-of-firearm-violence 

 

MONTREAL OPPOSITION WANTS HANDGUN BAN, CRITICIZES TRUDEAU  

PolySeSouvient, a gun control advocacy group founded after the 1989 massacre at Ecole Polytechnique, joined Ensemble 

Montreal, the municipal opposition party, in demanding a federal handgun ban. 

By Matthew Lapierre, Digital reporter, CTV News Montreal - Published Wednesday, November 6, 2019 

https://montreal.ctvnews.ca/montreal-opposition-wants-handgun-ban-criticizes-trudeau-1.4673236 

https://montrealgazette.com/news/local-news/dont-dump-gun-control-on-municipalities-opposition 

 

TORONTO COPS SEIZE DOZENS OF GUNS, $3.7M IN DRUGS 

Police Chief Mark Saunders and Mayor John Tory have long been calling for a crackdown on who gets out on bail. At 

Wednesday’s press conference at police headquarters, Saunders said his comments would “stick to the enforcement side 

of the discussion,” and he wouldn’t speak specifically to bail. 

He said there are ongoing discussions with the three levels of government on the bail issues. “I’m encouraged by the 

discussions, but I want action,” he said. By Kevin Connor, Toronto Sun - November 6, 2019 

https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/toronto-cops-seize-dozens-of-guns-3-7m-in-drugs 

 

BELL: EDDIE MAURICE AND IT SOUNDS LIKE GOOD NEWS 

You see, the Kenney government is changing Alberta law so the good guy isn’t treated as the bad guy, a trespasser won’t 

be able to sue an individual for actions they take while protecting their property. That is, as long as that person is not 

convicted of a criminal offence while protecting their property. By Rick Bell, Calgary Sun - November 6, 2019 

https://calgarysun.com/opinion/columnists/bell-eddie-maurice-and-it-sounds-like-good-news 

 

GUN SERIAL NUMBERS ARE NOT PERSONAL INFORMATION, JUDGE TELLS RCMP 

The Federal Court is ordering the RCMP to release the serial numbers of hundreds of its handguns in response to a request 

under the national information law. In a decision made public Wednesday, Justice Nicholas McHaffie rejected the police 

force's argument the numbers amounted to personal information -- akin to a social insurance number -- that should be 

exempt from disclosure under the Access to Information Act. In 2014, the RCMP received an access request for 

information related to a number of Sig Sauer P226 handguns. By Jim Bronskill, The Canadian Press - November 6, 2019 

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/gun-serial-numbers-are-not-personal-information-judge-tells-rcmp-1.4673232 

https://www.todayville.com/gun-serial-numbers-are-not-personal-information-judge-tells-rcmp/ 

 

CBC - CITY'S HEALTH BOARD POISED TO ASK PROVINCE FOR BAN ON GUNS AND AMMUNITION 

The ban would prohibit the availability, sale, possession, and use of handguns, assault rifles, and semi-automatic firearms 

in the City of Toronto. The board is also seeking a ban on the sale of handgun ammunition.  Toronto would need 
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provincial approval to block sale of weapons. CBC News · Posted: Nov 05, 2019 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/handgun-ban-province-city-toy-trudeau-1.5348575 

 

WEYBURN TARGET SHOOTER ATTENDS WORLD-LEVEL COMPETITION 

Weyburn target shooter Jeremy Murray felt a bit alone at an international shooting competition, as he was only one of two 

Canadians to compete, but it was an invaluable learning experience that will help him in the future. Murray attended the 

IDPA World Championship held at CMP Civilian Markmanship Park in Talladega, Alabama, on Oct. 23-24, where 411 

shooters from 24 countries converged to shoot in various categories. He participated in the service pistol category, and 

placed in 72nd place out of 110 shooters. Overall, Murray was ranked as 242nd out of 411 competitors. Weyburn Review 

- November 5, 2019 https://www.weyburnreview.com/news/local-news/weyburn-target-shooter-attends-world-level-

competition-1.23998851 

 

RCMP's ONLINE DATABASES WERE PROBED AND/OR ATTACKED THOUSANDS OF TIMES PER DAY - 

NO EVIDENCE OF A SPECIFIC DATABASE BEING TARGETED - Office of the Information Commissioner rules 

my complaint as 'not well-founded' supporting RCMP April 2017 ATIP response claiming that these three major 

databases (CPIC, CFRO and CFIS) only had two ‘Clickjacking’ incidents. See Report of Investigation by the Office of the 

Information Commissioner dated November 1, 2019 and my original complaint letter dated May 13, 2017 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/11/06/rcmp-online-databases-probed-and-or-attacked-thousands-of-times-per-day/ 

 

PORT OF VANCOUVER: ‘NO RECORDS EXIST’ OF ILLEGAL SHIPMENTS OR THEFT OF FIREARMS 

'NO RECORDS EXIST' - Reference is being made to a number of anecdotal reports of: (1) Illegal shipments of 

firearms, ammunition and explosives found in ships or containers leaving Canada and/or destined for Canada, and (2) 

Firearms, ammunition and explosives reported stolen from ships or containers at the Port of Vancouver. Port of 

Vancouver ATIP Response dated and received by Dennis R. Young November 5, 2019 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/11/06/port-of-vancouver-no-records-exist-of-illegal-shipments-of-firearms/ 

 

TWO MILTON RESIDENTS ARRESTED AFTER POLICE SEIZE SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLE, 

AMMUNITION - On Nov. 1, officers searched the home and found four types of ammunition, an air pistol, and an SKS 

semi-automatic carbine rifle. A high-end Audi R8 that was stolen during a robbery a few days prior in Toronto was also 

seized from the home. NasufiI is also charged with breach of probation, Possession of a Firearm contrary to Order, and 

Possession of ammunition contrary to Order. Both accused have been held for a bail hearing. By Shayla Vize -  November 

5, 2019 https://www.chch.com/two-milton-residents-arrested-after-police-seize-semi-automatic-rifle-ammunition/ 

 

HAMILTON POLICE SEIZED 27 GUNS USED IN CRIMES LAST YEAR — WHERE DID THEY COME 

FROM? Of the 27 crime guns seized by Hamilton police last year, 20 were handguns and seven were long guns. Most of 

the illegal guns — 15 — were traced to the United States, specifically Michigan, Connecticut and Georgia. Four were 

traced to Canada and nine were untraceable. (While that adds up to 28, not 27, Hamilton police said they couldn't account 

for the discrepancy in the numbers, as they come from a FATE report that could not be clarified.) Nov 04, 2019 by Nicole 

O'Reilly  The Hamilton Spectator https://www.thespec.com/news-story/9674015-hamilton-police-seized-27-guns-used-in-

crimes-last-year-where-did-they-come-from-/  

EXCERPT: In Ontario, all crime guns are sent by local police to the Firearms Analysis and Tracing Enforcement (FATE) 

program to be traced. The multidisciplinary team is under the Criminal Intelligence Service Ontario (CISO), a partnership 

between police and the province that focuses on organized crime. The team also includes the Toronto Police Service, 

Ontario Provincial Police, the United States Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco Firearms and Explosives, the Canada Border 
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Services Agency and the RCMP's national firearms program, said Brent Ross, spokesperson for the Ontario Ministry of 

the Solicitor General. 

 

POLICE SEIZE 250 GUNS, 200,000 ROUNDS OF AMMO FROM KITCHENER RESIDENCE 

Police say that the man, 57, was licensed to have the guns, but wasn't keeping them safe. The guns didn't have trigger 

locks and were not securely stored. The Waterloo Regional Police Service executed a search warrant on Strathcona 

Crescent on Halloween. That's where they seized the guns and ammunition. A grenade was also recovered. Photos: A pile 

of guns recovered from a home in Kitchener. (Source: WRPS) A grenade seized from a house in Kitchener. (Source: 

WRPS) By Chase Banger, CTV Kitchener - November 4, 2019 

https://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/police-seize-250-guns-200-000-rounds-of-ammo-from-kitchener-residence-1.4669099 

 

REQUESTED: FULL DISCLOSURE OF RCMP FIREARMS PROGRAM SPENDING & STAFFING 

Complaint to Information Commissioner RCMP ATIP File: A-2019-03933 by Dennis R. Young - November 3, 2019 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/11/03/requested-full-disclosure-of-rcmp-firearms-program-spending-staffing/  

EXCERPT: Unfortunately, none of these costs and staffing requirements are reported to Parliament so MPs and Senators 

are operating in the dark when trying to determine if the Canadian Firearms Program is operating cost-effectively and if it 

is improving public and police safety. 

 

OCTOBER 15, 2019 - LETTER TO PBO AND AUDITOR GENERAL ON FIREARMS PROGRAM SPENDING 

DISCREPANCIES - Parliamentary Budget Officer and Auditor General asked to resolve discrepancies in amounts reported 

to Parliament and verify estimates of 'major additional costs' still unreported to Parliament. Dennis R. Young October 15, 

2019  https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/15/letter-firearms-program-spending-discrepancies/ 

 

LILLEY: GUN IN COP CRUISER SHOWS WHY BANS DON'T WORK WITH CRIMINALS 

In 2006, he faced firearms charges that resulted in a lifetime gun ban. So how, given that he is subject to a lifetime gun 

ban, did Ali Showbeg get a gun and then get that gun into the back of a squad car? I mean, surely he would have known 

he was banned from owning a gun. Surely he would have known he has never taken the required safety course and passed 

the test to get a gun licence. So how could he have gotten a gun? The same way the 38 year-old did when he was a much 

younger 23 year-old. He bought it illegally. By Brian Lilley, Toronto Sun - November 2, 2019 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-gun-in-cop-cruiser-shows-why-bans-dont-work-with-criminals 

 

SEPTEMBER 1, 2019 - OUR GUN CONTROL LAWS NEED TO TARGET BAD GUYS WITH GUNS  

Two million licensed gun owners are required to report their addresses to police but NOT the more than 443,000 convicted 

criminals prohibited from owning firearms by the courts!   By Dennis R. Young – September 1, 2019 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/09/01/our-gun-control-laws-need-to-target-bad-guys-with-guns/ 

 

RCMP WARN AGAINST VIGILANTISM & FILMING LIQUOR STORE THEFTS  

Cst. Larry Neufeld says he has read the comments posted online where people talk about doing what they can to stop 

those people. "The individual may think he's doing a good deed, and may end up facing criminal charges for assault," says 

Cst. Neufeld. "If the individual was to break something, then you're facing charges of assault causing bodily harm." Cst. 

Neufeld adds, it's not worth getting hurt or worse, for a piece of property. "Officers know how much force they're allowed 

to use. They're trained in that aspect, versus the general public, who may not understand the use of force issues and may 

find themselves exceeding that threshold and facing criminal charges," says Cst. Neufeld. "For a bottle of liquor, or a t-

shirt, or a flashlight? It's not worth it. Published: Saturday, 02 November 2019 https://portageonline.com/local/rcmp-warn-

against-vigilantism-filming-liquor-store-thefts 
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PIMPS SPARED PRISON, JUDGE STRIKES DOWN MANDATORY MINIMUM SENTENCE FOR 

TRAFFICKING MINORS - In a rare ruling, an Ottawa judge has spared two pimps the mandatory minimum prison 

term for human trafficking involving minors, calling it cruel and unusual punishment as the pimps only groomed their 

teenage victims for the sex trade, and had not yet fully exploited them. By Gary Dimmock, Ottawa Citizen - Updated: 

November 2, 2019 https://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/pimps-spared-prison-judge-strikes-down-mandatory-

minimum-sentence-for-trafficking-minors 

 

KNIGHT: GUN CRIME EXPLODES IN OUR CITIES WHILE POLITICIANS FIRE BLANKS 

Police need to have the restraints removed and allowed to be proactive in their communities. They know where the 

problems are and they know who the bad guys are. By Leo Knight, True North - November 1, 2019 

https://tnc.news/2019/11/01/knight-gun-crime-explodes-in-our-cities-while-politicians-fire-blanks/ 

 

TORONTO POLICE SEARCHING FOR RCMP FIREARM STOLEN FROM SHERWAY GARDENS IN 

ETOBICOKE  - A recent count prepared by the RCMP shows that police forces and other government agencies have lost 

813 firearms, including 173 to theft, since 2005. Another tabulation found that the Mounties had declared 62 firearms lost 

or stolen between 2010 and 2017. The figures came in response to an access-to-information request from Dennis Young, a 

Calgary-based gun researcher who regularly peppers Ottawa with demands for firearms statistics. By Patrick White, 

Globe and Mail - November 1, 2019 https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-toronto-police-searching-for-rcmp-

firearm-stolen-from-sherway-gardens/ 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

GUN CONFISCATION MASQUERADING AS “GUN BUY BACKS” LEFT’S 4 PART STRATEGY TO 

DESTROY 2A (you can not buy back something you never owned) Ammoland Inc. Posted on November 9, 2019 by 

Roger Katz https://www.ammoland.com/2019/11/gun-confiscation-masquerading-as-gun-buy-backs-lefts-4-part-strategy-

to-destroy-2a/#axzz64tSSloVO 

 

NEWSWEEK - MOST TEXAS VOTERS SUPPORT STRICTER GUN LAWS, NEW SURVEY FINDS 

By Asher Stockler On 11/9/19  https://www.newsweek.com/texas-gun-control-poll-red-flag-1470828 

 

THE NAZISM OF DEMOCRAT GUN CONTROL 

November 9 marks the 81st anniversary of the first day of Kristallnacht, also known as the "night of broken glass."  For 

nearly a week, the Nazi Sturmabteilung paramilitary forces carried out a pogrom against Jewish-owned businesses, 

synagogues and properties across Germany and related territories; 267 synagogues and 7,000 businesses were damaged or 

destroyed, and 30,000 Jewish men were incarcerated in concentration camps. There was another sinister motive equal to 

the anti-Semitism: gun control. By Rich Logis and Scott Newmark, American Thinker - November 9, 2019 

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/11/the_nazism_of_democrat_gun_control.html 

 

NEWSWEEK - SAUDI NATIONALS CHARGED WITH FIREARMS SMUGGLING, PRETENDED WEAPONS 

PARTS WERE "SHOWER CURTAIN RODS" By Asher Stockler On 11/9/19  

https://www.newsweek.com/saudi-weapons-smuggling-export-indictment-1470813    

https://losangeles.cbslocal.com/2019/11/08/san-bernardino-saudi-arabia-charged-federal-export-smuggling/  
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U.K. - HIGH STAKES GRAFTERS AND GUNRUNNERS ALL BEHIND BARS AS POLICE RACK UP BIG 

WINS - Successful surveillance operations have targeted two generations of criminality on Merseyside 

By Joe Thomas Tom Duffy - 9 NOV 2019 https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/high-stakes-grafters-

gunrunners-behind-17229936 

 

WISCONSIN SENATE PUNTS ON GUN CONTROL 

MADISON — The Republican leader of the Wisconsin Senate gaveled into a special session on gun control and ended it 

30 seconds later. Republican Senate Majority Leader Scott Fitzgerald took the action in an empty Senate chamber 

Thursday night shortly after 8 p.m. He has long opposed the special session called by Democratic Gov. Tony Evers to 

pass a universal background check and "red flag" bill. By AP - Nov 08, 2019  

https://www.tmj4.com/news/local-news/wisconsin-senate-punts-on-gun-control 

https://www.oann.com/wisconsin-legislature-shuts-down-democrat-governors-gun-control-bills/ 

 

NY TIMES - WHERE MICHAEL BLOOMBERG STANDS ON THE ISSUES 

Michael R. Bloomberg, the former mayor of New York and a billionaire, is likely to enter the Democratic presidential 

primary. Here’s a look at where he stands on some of the major issues in the race. Mr. Bloomberg has been an outspoken 

voice on gun control and climate change, but his views on taxes would put him on the conservative end of the Democratic 

field. By Maggie Astor - Nov. 8, 2019 https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/08/us/politics/michael-bloomberg-issues.html 

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/11/09/michael-bloomberg-gun-control/ 

 

WASHINGTON NEO-NAZI LEADER BANNED FROM CANADA FOR LIFE, RECORDS SHOW 

Kaleb Cole was held in Canada for 42 days, before being deported and banned from the country for life, according to 

newly released court records. The hearing on October 8, 2019, was part of an effort by the Seattle FBI’s terrorism squad, 

Seattle police, and prosecutors from Seattle and King County to disarm Cole. He is the admitted leader of the Washington 

unit of The Atomwaffen Division, according to documents filed in court. “They promote violence and the stockpiling of 

weapons among their members in preparation for a race war,” testified FBI Special Agent Kate Murphy. In late 

September, Seattle police showed up at the Arlington home of Cole’s parents with a weapons surrender order and seized 

more than a dozen firearms including an AK-47 and a Bushmaster rifle. At the October 8 hearing, a Seattle police 

detective testified that Cole had the machinery and parts to make his own homemade firearms.  

By Chris Ingalls - November 7, 2019 https://www.king5.com/article/news/investigations/washington-neo-nazi-leader-

was-detained-by-canada-for-42-days-records-show/281-3bce0d9e-f152-4f91-b1c1-90f9bbf98e57 

 

THREE-QUARTERS OF GUNS USED IN RECENT SCHOOL SHOOTINGS WERE BROUGHT FROM 

FAMILY HOME - Nineteen of the 25 attackers — 76% — used a gun obtained from a parent or close relative in his or 

her attack on students, school staff, and others in incidents between 2008 and 2017, the U.S. Secret Service wrote in a 

report, "Protecting America’s Schools: A U.S. Secret Service Analysis of Targeted School Violence." Attackers used 

handguns, rifles, and shotguns in the attacks, including sometimes more than one weapon. Of those 25 shooters, all ages 

12 to 18 at the time of the incident, nearly half said the gun they used was “readily accessible” or was left unsecured. In 

some cases, shooters found the guns in an unlocked cabinet, locked in a vehicle, or hidden in a closet. By Anna Giaritelli -  

November 07, 2019 https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/three-quarters-of-guns-used-in-recent-school-shootings-

were-brought-from-family-home 

 

 

 

https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/high-stakes-grafters-gunrunners-behind-17229936
https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/high-stakes-grafters-gunrunners-behind-17229936
https://www.tmj4.com/news/local-news/wisconsin-senate-punts-on-gun-control
https://www.oann.com/wisconsin-legislature-shuts-down-democrat-governors-gun-control-bills/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/08/us/politics/michael-bloomberg-issues.html
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/11/09/michael-bloomberg-gun-control/
https://www.king5.com/article/news/investigations/washington-neo-nazi-leader-was-detained-by-canada-for-42-days-records-show/281-3bce0d9e-f152-4f91-b1c1-90f9bbf98e57
https://www.king5.com/article/news/investigations/washington-neo-nazi-leader-was-detained-by-canada-for-42-days-records-show/281-3bce0d9e-f152-4f91-b1c1-90f9bbf98e57
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/three-quarters-of-guns-used-in-recent-school-shootings-were-brought-from-family-home
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/news/three-quarters-of-guns-used-in-recent-school-shootings-were-brought-from-family-home
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CALIFORNIA ‘AWASH IN GUNS,’ FEDS SAY AS THEY TARGET ILLEGAL FIREARMS AND VIOLENT 

CRIME  - This year alone, Scott said, 1,600 firearms have been seized in numerous cases in the Eastern District of 

California, which stretches from the Oregon state line to south of Bakersfield. The seizures come as part of the Justice 

Department’s Project Safe Neighborhoods effort, in which local communities’ law enforcement officers are supplemented 

with federal resources in a bid to reduce violent crime. By Sam Stanton - November 06, 2019 

https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/crime/article237077959.html 

 

NZ - WHEN YOUR PATIENT HAS A GUN: CHANGES TO FIREARMS LEGISLATION  

Policy advisor in the Office of the Privacy Commissioner Vee Blackwood outlines the impact on health practitioners of 

new proposed gun legislation. By Vee Blackwood, New Zealand Doctor - 6 November 2019 

https://www.nzdoctor.co.nz/article/print-archive/when-your-patient-has-gun-changes-firearms-legislation 

 

CONCEALED CARRY PERMITS SKYROCKETING 

Liberty is alive and well as it relates to the Second Amendment. Last month, researcher John Lott of the Crime Prevention 

Research Center published annual data on the number of Americans availing themselves of their Second Amendment 

rights via concealed carry permits. The new data is here, while data from the previous five years can be found here. What 

do the numbers show? That as governments seek to unconstitutionally abridge this right, growing numbers of Americans 

are seizing it. November 6, 2019 https://www.fitsnews.com/2019/11/06/concealed-carry-permits-skyrocketing/ 

 

DEMOCRATS JUST SWEPT INTO FULL CONTROL OF VIRGINIA’S GOVERNMENT 

Republicans lost the state House and Senate. By Matt Cohen - November 5, 2019 

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/11/democrats-just-swept-into-full-control-of-virginias-government/ 

https://www.voanews.com/episode/virginia-voters-embraced-gun-control-message-will-nation-follow-4085321 

 

DEBUNKING THE MYTH OF ‘CONCEALED-CARRY KILLERS’ 

The Violence Policy Center—a gun control advocacy group—released a study last month it wrongly claims shows that 

“too many concealed-carry permit holders are a direct threat to public safety.” Not only is the claim based on a grossly 

misleading characterization of what the database actually captures, but the numbers from the database flatly contradict the 

Violence Policy Center’s claim that America’s 18 million concealed-carry permit holders represent a serious risk to public 

safety. By Amy Swearer, Cooper Conway / November 04, 2019 Amy Swearer is a senior legal policy analyst at the Meese 

Center for Legal and Judicial Studies at The Heritage Foundation. Cooper Conway is a member of the Young Leaders 

Program at The Heritage Foundation. https://www.dailysignal.com/2019/11/04/debunking-the-myth-of-concealed-carry-

killers/ 

 

PREGNANT MOM SHOOTS VIOLENT ARMED INTRUDER AND SAVES FAMILY 

An eight-months-pregnant Florida mom wielding an AR-15 ducked a gunshot and fended off two masked, armed 

intruders who were attacking her husband in their home. The incident took place last Wednesday in Lithia, Florida, 25 

miles southeast of Tampa, Fox News reported. By Zoe Papadakis, Newsmax - Monday, November 04, 2019 

https://www.newsmax.com/thewire/shooting-gun-rights-second-amendment-ar-

15/2019/11/04/id/940088/?utm_source=vuukle&utm_medium=talk_of_town 

 

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE TO DESTROY 20 000 FIREARMS AMID AMNESTY CONTROVERSY 

DA MP George Michalakis said the party’s objections remained, given the SAPS’ self-proclaimed challenges and the 

deadly results of the previous amnesty, when thousands of firearms fell into the hands of criminals due to the misconduct 

of police officers.  The last national firearm destruction took place on the 17th of April 2019 wherein over 30 000 firearms 

https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/crime/article237077959.html
https://www.nzdoctor.co.nz/article/print-archive/when-your-patient-has-gun-changes-firearms-legislation
https://www.fitsnews.com/2019/11/06/concealed-carry-permits-skyrocketing/
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/11/democrats-just-swept-into-full-control-of-virginias-government/
https://www.voanews.com/episode/virginia-voters-embraced-gun-control-message-will-nation-follow-4085321
https://www.dailysignal.com/2019/11/04/debunking-the-myth-of-concealed-carry-killers/
https://www.dailysignal.com/2019/11/04/debunking-the-myth-of-concealed-carry-killers/
https://www.newsmax.com/thewire/shooting-gun-rights-second-amendment-ar-15/2019/11/04/id/940088/?utm_source=vuukle&utm_medium=talk_of_town
https://www.newsmax.com/thewire/shooting-gun-rights-second-amendment-ar-15/2019/11/04/id/940088/?utm_source=vuukle&utm_medium=talk_of_town
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were destroyed. By Jan-Jan Joubert  2019-11-04 https://www.thesouthafrican.com/news/south-african-police-destroy-20-

000-firearms-tuesday-5-november-2019/ 

 

WASH POST - THE NRA FOUNDATION IS RAISING MONEY BY AUCTIONING OFF GUNS IN SCHOOLS 

— TO THE DISMAY OF SOME PARENTS - The foundation gives half the money it raises to shooting and archery 

teams, 4-H clubs, Scouting troops and other youth groups, the NRA says. It uses the other half for national firearms 

educational programs. By Beth Reinhard and Neena Satija - November 4, 2019 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/the-nra-foundation-is-raising-money-by-auctioning-off-guns-in-schools--

to-the-dismay-of-some-parents/2019/11/04/1edfa13a-d704-11e9-ab26-e6dbebac45d3_story.html 

 

NEW ZEALAND’S GUN CONFISCATION SHAPING UP TO BE MASSIVE FAILURE  

With less than two months to go before the government-imposed deadline, fewer than 20% of the estimated number of 

banned firearms have been handed over. Posted November 4, 2019 by Cam Edwards  

https://bearingarms.com/cam-e/2019/11/04/new-zealands-gun-confiscation-shaping-massive-failure/ 

 

THE POST'S VIEW: TRUMP MADE AN EMPTY PROMISE ON GUNS — AGAIN 

“WE CANNOT let those killed in El Paso, Texas, and Dayton, Ohio, die in vain. Likewise for those so seriously 

wounded. We can never forget them, and those many who came before them. Republicans and Democrats must come 

together and get strong background checks. . . .We must have something good, if not GREAT, come out of these two 

tragic events!” That tweet from President Trump after back-to-back shootings over the summer killed 31 people raised 

some hope that action would finally be taken to combat gun violence. But Mr. Trump’s talk about changing gun laws was 

— as is often the case with him — empty. No action has been taken, none is planned, and that means more lives will be 

lost and others tragically changed by gun violence. By Editorial Board - November 3, 2019 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/trump-made-an-empty-promise-on-guns--again/2019/11/03/67df3f46-fce1-

11e9-8190-6be4deb56e01_story.html 

 

LA TIMES - OPINION: CALIFORNIA IS FLOODED WITH ‘GHOST’ GUNS, AND A NEW STATE LAW 

WON’T FIX IT - At the huge, carnival-like Orange County and Ventura County gun shows I attended recently, half a 

dozen vendors were offering imitation Glock semiautomatic pistol models — in pieces. The kits, which cost between 

$400 and $525, come in cardboard boxes containing steel barrels, plastic frames, and an array of small plastic and metal 

parts. Because the gun parts and kits are not finished guns, they mostly escape California’s gun control laws and, once 

assembled, have a feature that distinguishes them from manufactured weapons: no serial number. They are “ghost guns” 

— untraceable. By James William Gibson - Nov. 3, 2019 https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2019-11-03/ghost-guns-

california-gun-shows-kits 

 

WINDHAM: THE QUEST TO HUNT WITH A HANDGUN  

Handguns are very capable of taking deer size game. With a little practice you can sufficiently place shots that will drop a 

deer just as quickly and humanely as any rifle or bow. Actually, hunting with a handgun has many of the same challenges 

as hunting with a bow. Both are close-range hunting propositions. Laws governing handgun hunting vary from state to 

state. In Nebraska, you must use a handgun that generates a minimum of 400 foot/pounds of energy at 50 yards. Popular 

revolver cartridges like the .357 Magnum, .41 Magnum, .44 Magnum, .454 Casull and the newer .500 Magnums all fall 

into this realm. I have taken deer with the .357 and .44 Magnum. Most of my shots have been between 25 and 50 yards. 

Both calibers performed perfectly at these shorter ranges. By Rick Windham Outdoors columnist Nov 3, 2019 

https://www.nptelegraph.com/lifestyle/windham-the-quest-to-hunt-with-a-handgun/article_3cef0454-fdb0-11e9-9e18-

2f1f5313e97e.html 

https://www.thesouthafrican.com/news/south-african-police-destroy-20-000-firearms-tuesday-5-november-2019/
https://www.thesouthafrican.com/news/south-african-police-destroy-20-000-firearms-tuesday-5-november-2019/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/the-nra-foundation-is-raising-money-by-auctioning-off-guns-in-schools--to-the-dismay-of-some-parents/2019/11/04/1edfa13a-d704-11e9-ab26-e6dbebac45d3_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/investigations/the-nra-foundation-is-raising-money-by-auctioning-off-guns-in-schools--to-the-dismay-of-some-parents/2019/11/04/1edfa13a-d704-11e9-ab26-e6dbebac45d3_story.html
https://bearingarms.com/cam-e/2019/11/04/new-zealands-gun-confiscation-shaping-massive-failure/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/trump-made-an-empty-promise-on-guns--again/2019/11/03/67df3f46-fce1-11e9-8190-6be4deb56e01_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/trump-made-an-empty-promise-on-guns--again/2019/11/03/67df3f46-fce1-11e9-8190-6be4deb56e01_story.html
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2019-11-03/ghost-guns-california-gun-shows-kits
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2019-11-03/ghost-guns-california-gun-shows-kits
https://www.nptelegraph.com/lifestyle/windham-the-quest-to-hunt-with-a-handgun/article_3cef0454-fdb0-11e9-9e18-2f1f5313e97e.html
https://www.nptelegraph.com/lifestyle/windham-the-quest-to-hunt-with-a-handgun/article_3cef0454-fdb0-11e9-9e18-2f1f5313e97e.html
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NEWSWEEK - MORE THAN 32,000 PROHIBITED GUNS TURNED IN, AS NEW ZEALAND BUYBACK 

DEADLINE APPROACHES - Some estimates put the number of newly-banned military-style semi-automatic rifles in 

the country at up to 175,000. This would suggest a compliance rate, so far, as low as 18 percent, 16 weeks into the 

buyback program. With seven weeks left to go until the amnesty period ends, if the current rate of return holds, the New 

Zealand government is on track to collect around 50,000 prohibited weapons pursuant to the buyback. That would impute 

a final compliance rate of around 29 percent, at the lower end, which would represent a modest but tangible success for 

policymakers. By Asher Stockler On 11/2/19 https://www.newsweek.com/new-zealand-buyback-program-guns-1469405 

 

JAMAICA - EDITORIAL: THE AMERICAN GUN 

While America issues travel advisories to warn its citizens of how dangerous countries like Jamaica can be, 

notwithstanding its own alarming statistics of nearly 100 deaths each day by the gun, it has not helped to staunch the flow 

of dangerous weapons of death from its shores to ours. The Gleaner - Saturday | November 2, 2019 http://jamaica-

gleaner.com/article/commentary/20191102/editorial-american-gun 

 

OTHER ARTICLES ON ISSUES THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

TRICK OR HEAT 

The National Post reports on a carpenter named Daniel Alagalak who spends Hallowe’en cruising around with a shotgun, 

not to scare people or because he’s one of those maniacs popular in urban legend. Rather, he’s keeping polar bears from 

eating the kids in his community of Arviat, Nunavut where, the Post reports without criticism, comment or substantiation, 

“climate change has led to a steady increase in polar bears migrating through town”. What? You mean the same climate 

change that up until 5 minutes ago was supposedly driving them to extinction?  CLIMATE CHANGE NEXUS - 06 NOV 

2019 | NEWS ROUNDUP - READ THE REST: https://climatediscussionnexus.com/2019/11/06/trick-or-heat/  

 

BLACKLOCK’S: PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE WORRIED ‘UNITED WE ROLL’ WANTED TO OVERTHROW 

TRUDEAU - Looks like the government is gripped by unhinged conspiracy theories. By Spencer Fernando - November 

6, 2019 - https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/11/06/blacklocks-privy-council-office-worried-united-we-roll-wanted-

to-overthrow-trudeau/ 

 

DIANE FRANCIS: ALBERTA NEEDS A NEW DEAL, FAST, OR SEPARATION IS INEVITABLE 

Alberta is Canada’s breadwinner, but is treated like a stepchild. By Diane Francis, Financial Post - November 4, 2019 

https://business.financialpost.com/diane-francis/diane-francis-alberta-needs-a-new-deal-fast-or-separation-is-inevitable 

 

'ABYSMAL' POLICY: SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA SEEK FIRST NATIONS SUPPORT IN FIGHT WITH 

OTTAWA - Energy is a national unity issue,' Minister Eyre said in a speech that touched on issues of Western alienation, 

natural resource development, and federal energy policy. By Geoffrey Morgan, Financial Post - November 4, 2019 

https://business.financialpost.com/commodities/abysmal-policy-saskatchewan-alberta-seek-first-nations-support-in-fight-

with-ottawa 

 

WITHOUT FREE SPEECH, ALL SPEECH BECOMES GOVERNMENT SPEECH 

There is no such thing as government regulated free speech.  Foundation for Economic Freedom - Monday, November 4, 

2019 https://fee.org/articles/without-free-speech-all-speech-becomes-government-speech/ 
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https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/11/06/blacklocks-privy-council-office-worried-united-we-roll-wanted-to-overthrow-trudeau/
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https://business.financialpost.com/diane-francis/diane-francis-alberta-needs-a-new-deal-fast-or-separation-is-inevitable
https://business.financialpost.com/commodities/abysmal-policy-saskatchewan-alberta-seek-first-nations-support-in-fight-with-ottawa
https://business.financialpost.com/commodities/abysmal-policy-saskatchewan-alberta-seek-first-nations-support-in-fight-with-ottawa
https://fee.org/articles/without-free-speech-all-speech-becomes-government-speech/
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BONOKOSKI: IF WHY GENERATION IS GOING TO SAVE THE WORLD, IT’S TIME FOR A RE-THINK 

It’s something the Why Generation should seriously consider when it does its protest rallies calling for action on climate 

change. Which battle do they really want to win — the small battle in Canada or the massive battle posed by China, the 

world’s greatest polluter? By Mark Bonokoski, Toronto Sun - November 2, 2019 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/bonokoski-if-why-generation-is-going-to-save-the-world-its-time-for-a-re-think 

 

OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  

http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 

 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/bonokoski-if-why-generation-is-going-to-save-the-world-its-time-for-a-re-think
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http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
http://calibremag.ca/
http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home
http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
http://crimeresearch.org/
mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
http://www.thejohnrobson.com/
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes
http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
https://thinktankofone.com/about/
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SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 

 

TRUE NORTH 

The True North Initiative is an independent, non-profit research and educational organization dedicated to advancing 

sound immigration and security policies. True North is a platform for a robust discussion on immigration, security and 

Canada’s role in the world. https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/home 

 

CLIMATE DISCUSSION NEXUS 

The Climate Discussion Nexus is a group of concerned Canadians who believe more information about climate science 

and policy debates will lead to better decisions. https://climatediscussionnexus.com/ 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/
https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/home
https://climatediscussionnexus.com/

